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Six Nations exploring taking over its own education system 
*Char ferret 
Writer 
About 40 people the ma- 

jority teachers turned out to 
ity meeting on 

eduction last Saturday. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour 
told the group °ow school 
systems need change. Our 
future demands It 
He said a °Six Nations com 

was 
education system," 

Sú Nations Band Council is 

exploring the 

hretakeover 

of ed. 

here. Six Nation 
five elementary schools are 

federally operated schools. 
Six Nations and Tyeneden- 

naga are the only first Na- 
tions left in Canada with 
Waal operated schools. 
Others have taken over edu- 
cation. Six Nations was 
poised to take over educe. 
Bon in the 19905 having crel 

and a Six Nations School 
bard, hired teachers and 
was prepared to take over 
when the federal govern- 
ment faded to provide the 
necessary funding and or- 

anima. At the time, they 
refused to take over an un- 
&Minded system. 
Rather Man, community 

up 
moon were broken 

table groups home 
up with ideas. 

Dr. Rick Montour 
Band Councillor Helen what they called a "philo- 

Miller told the group. "This alm ask approach." They 
is very Informal.' also asked for parental in- 
Band Councilor Wray Mar- vehement. They Tay wanted 

acts. representing his table, teachers with empowerment 
said the discussions for training and a bilingual 
better system focused o school environment. 

song principals and One table even called lot a 

parenal invoaement. Heat -asks.- manner that 
fared the idea of a truancy should be required of teach- 
officer. and a resurrection of ers. much like a bedside 
student councils so children manner for doctors. "We 
could have say His table genuine rare need 

One also talked of an education spokesperson said their 
board for Six Nations that able wanted tote coney_ 
had no Band Council input. ues instilkd in the children, 
Another table focused on starting with cultural pride. 

They also called for a re- ask, "Why are kids in the 
vamping of community sere justice system?" 
ices. Teachers have to come In conjunction with Brock 
to school and wear several University. a 68 person 
hats, said the Spokesperson study on Six Nations was 

completed the table. She says teach- mpleted to try and dis- 

wiwouldbenefitfromout- 

a 

carer what makes a student 
de support because of the here successful. 

emotional issues al many tit- A summary of the stud. 
dren have results were made available 

Another group said, "A to attendants and listed 16 

quality education on Six Na- different criteria that ¢f- 

ins puts a focus on physi- holed success such as 

cal fitness." Councillor Helm Miller Peers, parents, and social 

card long -term, guar- support, 
anteed funding.' said one Claudine VenEvery, who Carmen Montour, who's 
group. Another said. "this is held the education portfolio spent 25 years in education, 
gonna take dollars." or three years, said a Six detailed the results of an 

Before the discussion com- Nations School Board was early 2000 report that eval- 
menced, several guest needed. oared the Six Nations edu- 
speakers offered their Six Nations had its own Miami system. Over SI 

thoughts on Six Nations school board in the 1900s million was needed tone tae 
schools. but failed when federal fund- problems found'. the re- 

Dr. Rick <a Montour. who re- ing needed or Six Nations to port. 
ready completed his doctor- take over education failed to Councillor Helen Miller, who 
ate at McMaster University, materialize. spear -headed the summit. 
says he grew up "down The third guest speaker was said she was very pleased 
belon,' He says as he Michelle Bomberry d the with the to "People 
learned more about Student Success Casa- and gave up their 
he rediscovered hidden m. The Consortium. com- 

came 

she said. "But 
meanings in traditional sto- posed of members from IO most of them were teachers: 
s dhe learned as a kid. 'Tra- different organizations, has we need parents come' 

atonal ideas and stories don research for the past All of the ideas from the 

have resonance today" He seven years into what makes discussions were collected, 
insisted those n attendance a Six Nations student sue- but Mdkr said she is unsure 
remember the value of trade- re... explored Bomberry of the next step. She says 

bon as they held their dis- Working bel the Six Nations she is planning locus groups. 

tu 
Police Department and wants to have more 

former band councillor Bomberry said she had to meetings F July and August. 

- Six Nations may tap into New Credit water lines 
By Donna Door Bryan aforoc said 20 per capacity to supply the adds. should be the long -term goal alorme. 
Miler cent of New Credit is already tional volume Owner to Sá of all three counts, he said. Six Nations elected Chief Bill 
Six Nations band council is tapped into the municipal ' Nations hoer in the area. °I believe that there is a so- Montour suggested 

une tapping into water line[ aterme said he is support- lotion there to be had and Haldimand County report 
New Credit water lines along Nobody yet knows haw ere of the idea. we've per that message back to Six Nations on the 
the boundary between the many homes are P.M ill be 'Were willing to lend a strongly to the province.' issue within a month Il the 
two reserve, hooked Pp Co the water sys- a. helping hand to make sure Hewitt said Haldimand three councils decide to go 
Although New Credit owns tam along the New New Credit chid grym that gets done because it's County is hoping for amen forward, work on hooking up 
the water lines, It purchases Natrons boundary account everybody, right to have orandum of understanding the ones. the boundary 
the water from Haldimand line or how much it will cost clean drinking water. If WS between all three councils in line to New Credit water 
County. Sa Nations, Residents who water in the area. available and we can help In the future for a long term lines would start next year 
leaders from the Inca gon. wish to continue using their Haldimand County Mayor anyway to achieve that goal solution to the water needs New Credit and Six Nations 
ming bodies nit on Mon- own wells can choose that iron Hewitt said the thOr lot Six Nations on the of New Credit. Six Nations are also discussing the pal 

to day la diseussthe possibility option. said alorme. If resi- tunny roll benefit all three hmi dary roads, wire will- and Haldimand County The sibiEty of building another 
of Six Nations homes tap- dents choose to be hooked communities. lode that' proposal Ior Six Nations to ,test on Six Nations between 
ping into the water source up to the new water lines, mething that rd A long -term solution for tap into the New Credit Iin0S lose Line Rd. and Second 
(piped in from lake Erie) and they must decommission like to r see us pursue a little everyone in the three regions aband'aid solution, Rd. near Tuscarora Rd. 
whether or not Six Nations their wells. further continue to to bring water w n from he said. make room for new 

could have the funds He said it's a matter sleao- develop a a stronger relation- Nanticoke, say Hewitt, New Credit It mn the midst of homes. 
needed to purchase the guarding the water supply ship council-to-council," adding that the ability exists Installing water Six Nations Council would 
water from Haldimand along the lines to avoid said Hewitt. n draw enough water to which would also be in- have to purchase the land 
County. nation from Haldimand County will in- hams all d Haldimand, Sá stalled at the homes that tap from existing landowners in 

New Credit Elected Chief potentially r unsafe ground- uesBgate whether it has the Nations and Norfolk. That into the water lines, said order to build the road. 

L- 
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Six Nations Police received Truck "spins 

on the evening of 
23 up" driveway Saturday One 
pI 

a blue 
Chevy truck spinning Its 
tires in the driveway of a 

residence on Chef brood 
en. The truck w close 

hough to the outs that 
the gravel 
the house. Gravel was also 

found insidepe the 
trough an open darrway 
Six Nations Police are still 

the incident. NSWPSS 

Local woman asks band council for funds to set drug rehab pilot 
By Donna Dune said Hill- Pierce. ing who they are as First to five years. do it all herself. 
Writer She came to band ca ncil - Nations people. There's no "The participant sees sup- "I'm only one person and She, known in the com- Tuesday night seeking their program in place to help port and that their commu- when they keep coming to unity as the drug lady" support for her project and 

il 
k ,, and support people with niy cares about them and my house and they keep 

But trot'. a bad way told them of some disturb their add 0tons They don't what happens to them. calling me, Ill do what 1 

Lynn Hill Pierce rag findings she picked up know where to go or where It's a one year pilot prof- can to help them. It's worked at the Six Nations' during Punta a walk on Tuscarora ti^ to turn to," she said. ed. When participants needed." 
addictions treatment pro - Road that morning. And even if people do get complete the program. She asked council to fund 
gram New Directions and In a half -hour period. she a treatment, once they come there's a graduation cere- the pilot project at a costal 
has been in the Field of ad- found a pill bottle. a shaver / out. they ee left to fend for mont'. 161.200. to allow her to 
diction counseling for al- Os 

r 

crush up pills. a baggie themselves. says Hill- °That's a positive for hire a co- ordinator and pay ,trove and, and used to divide Sherry -aynn Mill Pieces Pierce. them: says Hill- Pierce. honorariums. 
Now, with her new w 

d tin 

oca einto lines for snort- "They don't feel supported That helps their self'es- Councillor Bob Johnson 
suiting business. she re cg. lady.' I still have people in what to do next." teem. This would help par- said it 

e 

very week 
looking to help community That was lost on a side knocking on my door. I still So she came up with an [ipants lobe able. to meonecomses to council 

embers struggling with road, she said. She also have people railing m 1 

ideas supporting recovering measure living the drug life with a proposal for money 
She wants a different way, bond pipa. 01 cocaine, a still have people (asking) addicts for one year with compared to living sober an anti-drug project but 
She wants to bring to- Crack pipe, and needles, where to go. Within she representatives who are all life." it cant fund them all 
gather various people from too. It's not something she community they're .slip there to support them in a The program would also is Councillor Helen Miller said 
the community to support would have found 15 years crone, help. There, still different way. She said elude weekly drug tests. she liked the sound of the 

ring addict fora ago in the community, she ,lot of suffering - the sue- there would be band coon- counseling, and anything project but was concerned 
one-year period after initial says. cede, the addictions, the oil, longhouse representa- that would help them with that if it funded her project, 
treatment. As a long -time worker domestic (abuse), the a family member, very, she says. would open the doors for 

There many people in the New Direction, Group. dropout rate, the c probation officer, 14 deem- The pilot project would other groups to expect 
our community that want people still come up to her en pregnancy people on 

u 

nselor and corn- have room fora maximum funding, too. 
something more for them asking or help. assistance and not know nity ember who's of 10 participan 

ts 

m p Council accepted the 
when they get out of treat "People call me the drug been clean for at least three HiliPierce says she ant pool as information. 

Local woman has future, after getting off drugs 
By Donna Dur;c 
Writer 
Her eyes sparkle with intel- 
ligence and thoughtfulness 

a 

s she speaks. 

for the first time n 26 
years. she feels hope that 
something positive can 

come of a lifetime of 
pan and rejection. 
Tiffany Martin has been 

clean for four months. 
A former addict, she is not 
afraid to tell her story in 
the hope it will help some. 

else 

She wants people to slop 
judging those struggling 
with addiction. She wants 
current addicts to see that 
no matter haw lonely re- 
jected or weak they feel, 
there 'slope 
Martin grew up not know- 
ing who she was She said 
she felt it difficult to pin- 
point her identity because 
her mothers non -native. 
It left her without a nation 
and without a clan. 
"I had sort of like an iden- 
Illy crisis when I was 15. I 

didn't feel accepted by the 
community. I wanted to be 

accepted... 
Her father was an alto. 

noir,. She never had a re- crumbled for me. I lost my them anywhere." diets live by -you don't For First Nations it's the 
ally good relationship with man. I lost my house and l She was taking up to Ito snitch you don't rat. That, legacy of residential 
her mother, she says. Her lost my kids." mg a day. She shamefully the Golden Rule" schools. "It's a core issue. 
newborn baby sister died It was all gone in less than admits to stealing cars to Not stealing from people My generation might not g 
when Martin was month. [She her tidbit. the have through it but went 
years -old. Her parents 

nine- 
álmliteraily sat in a dark She would borrow money those roles. 

was 

open m the effects of the dysfunc- 
split up and as a teenager gonna steal, you go offre- onal families within our 
she shinned between 

e 

homes, you know, it 
homes. She was living in a spreads." 
"The emotional and mental 1, house and isolated herself Marlin is brimming with 
part of (life) at home was from family and idea 

s 

as she looks forward 

h 

chao friends "you just don't to a clean and sober life 
She She went to Kawenni:io ee yourself in the She believes getting in 

and became fluent in the unity because you conch with ones culture 
Mohawk language. She had know people out there are and identity as an Onkwe- 
her first child at 17, a boy. talking: you' know when none person Is key in pre - 
Three more children lot. they see you, they're judo venting issues such as drug 
lowed and Martin found L ing you." addition. She has an idea 
herself struggling to care y One day in early March of creating a "Longhouse 
for them and working two -. this year, she woke up. lit- amp' for children and 
jobs. ¢rally and figuratively fears even adults to live life as a 

But beneath the surface, start welling up in her traditional Haudenosaunee 
she found herself turning eyes. "I just woke up one person. 
to snorting pills(Pe?cocets) day and I was like - my She is enrolling in lass 
just to get through the day kids - I need them. l just Nags classes this Sentem- 
Things started to fall out had enough." bar and also wants to gotn 
beneath her when her part- MI /my Martin 

"Sea I just got up and I school to learn haw to be a 

per had an accident. She room for three days - from family or friends, tying walked over to the shelter teacher. massage therapist 
as 23. didn't even e. I just about what she needed it and here I am today, three and social worker - eight 
She needed help taking didn't know what to do. or. months later." years of schooling in total, 

care of him, the children, That's when I went from "The lies you think of, you She had quit cold- turkey. she figures. 
and continuing to work. the Peres to the Oxycon know' Martin. like many others She wants lobe there for 
Then her relationship fell She started getting into co- who've overcome addle- her children. 
sport "I left really be They were so easy to ob- and by last Decem- says there is always a "It's not about er . It's 
[rayed. I got into drugs she says¢ "you don't bete it was crack. ore on behind the ad- about the next generations 
even worse. Everything just even know. People can find There is a code drug ad- 

reason 
to come. 
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Dog bite A young girl was bitten by fuse 23 at 5:00 p.m. A suffered bruising but the 
tray dog walking Moc- young girl was walking on bite did not break the skin. 

<min Trail last Thursday. Moccasin Trail when a stray The stray dog was de- 

Police received the report of came up horn behind and scribed as black, brown. 
the dog bite on Saturday bit her on the leg. The girl and scruffy. 
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Stoneridge Day Care students learn Seeds of Empathy teachings 
By Chose Wall [defies. Quinn was carried around 
Writer In addition to racking the circle. 

"Baby Quin set your Quinn's 'little milestones." The students each took 
normal wide -eyed baby At the students participated In turns saying hi to the baby 

oaths old she's al- literary circles, where the they have grown to know. 

ready in pre -school, books related directly to Baby Quinn gaped cud- 
She visits Stoneridge over Quinn s development. pusly at each of the pre. 

the course of the school But cording to Martin. schoolers. A bittersweet 

year where the pre -school- the pre-schoolers aunt the 
n 

as the gathering 
mesa get to watch her grow. only ones that have pros would be the last one for 

As part of Stoneridgis pored. "Quinn's really re- the year. 

very first Seeds of Empathy ceptive as well." And while an application 
program, pre- school kids Last week saw the culmi- does have to be filled out 
got to track Quinn's growth nation of the first year of next year. Martin is already 
once a month when Quinn Seeds of Empathy at looking forward to touching 

with her mother. Stoneridge. base with Quin and has- 

"They watched her through Martin says a bit of criteria ing her revisiting as she 

her development," said have to be met before the grows up. 
Yvette Martin. Supervisor of program is allowed. 'Wive By watching the baby un- 
Stoneridge Children's Cen- been trying to get this for 

three years.' 
Martin said the goal was to The students edBabyformed acir- 

teach the students pop- de and greeted Baby Quinn 
Bonet strength and self -,- with a welcoming song as 

touched by outside irifu- Baby Rubin (aerate) and mots .Rats with pre -school class. They met once a month 
eats. the pre- schoolers during Stymying., school year for empathy teachings. (Photo by Chose Jarrett) 

experience a wide range tin. 'We're planting the interested in their baby tak- encouraged to contact 
of emotions. "They learn 

seeds of empathy" ing part in the Seeds of Em- Stoneridge Children's Cen[ 
it's okay to cry,' said May- 

If there are any mother's pathy program, they are tre at (518)445 -0884. 

2015 Pan Am Games "Procure" 
Six Nations 
By Chose Jarrett 
Writer 

The Pan Are games are com- 
ingm the Golden Hones,* 
in 015 and are giving First 

Nations a shot at business. 

The atrium dine GREAT 

building was host to the Pan 

Am representatives explain- 
ing potential business op 
partunities ta local business 

Computers and paper forms 
available. were making it 

Romos for local businesses 
to become part of Pan Artls 
go-te database. Ken Ross. 

Pan Am representative and 

Director of Aboriginal Bois, . 

s 

said the loan 
mall and medium aboriginal 

businesses. 'This is about 
opportunity for native bush 
n'osa s s there a wide range of 
contrtrting opportunities." 
Pies N Things owner Janke 

Henry said she e came out to 
what she could offer. set 

1've never seen anything like 

this " 
catering 

The owner of 
the catering service says she 

is definitely open for ideas. 

After brief 
from Jason Haslet 

introductions 
New New 

Six Mations business owners listening in as Pon Am Rep 
resentatiue Ken Ross (left) explains upcoming business 
opportunities for the 2015 Pon Am games. (Photo by 
Chase Jarrett) 
Credit Band Council, and Olympia, which used a sim- 
Mea Hill of Six Nations Band Par process to Increase first 
Councillor. Ken Ross took nations ss involvement and 
the Roo to explain the op- help give a loots to aborigi- 
portuniey sal business. 

While preparing for the Even a $10,000 contact can 

games, d Pan Am needs a mean a lot to a small bush 
they access their nem said Ross. 

database to seed any local David Moses, owner of 
business area good ft. says DAM studio, an audio and 
Ross. video editing service is glad 
He said the total Pan Am for the opportunity. its 
budget was about $1.4 bit- great they're opening the 
lion, with She million alto door." 
catedte procurement efforts. About IS small business 
"It's three years away. but owners 

t 

tarred out to ex- 
s right around the corner.' plea the y. opportunl 

Goes said the games are More information can be 

following a precedent set by found at 
the Vancouver Winter mumIonceds2ul5.org 

New church opens doors to help 
with residential school healing 
By Donna Durk 
Miter 
A newly -opened church -run 
organization on Six Nations 
is hoping to help heal the 
wounds of residential 
schools. 

The Eagle Worldwide foam 
dation, which just opened 
its Centre of Excellence on 
Tuscarora Road aims to help 

peoples the community 
with programs such as food 
and clothing distribution and 

emotional healing work - 
shops. 

That includes healing from 
the legacy of residential 
schools, says Maw Mows 
pastor and wife of the ber 
damn, founder, Dr. Ross 

Moyer. 

"It (residential schools) was 

amble: says Moyer. 
But she behaves there is a 

way to thug past the the 
trauma left by the church- 
run schools on generations 
of First Nations people. 
"We have no power over 
what happened in the past 
but we can change the ber 

," she m -We hare. 
real heart for the First Na- 

Dr. Ross Moyer, Sarah Swayer, and Poston Maw 
Moyer. (Photo by Donne Durk) 

tions people. They know the centre's grand opening 
not going to hurt last Wednesday. 

them." Sarah Sawyer, a Six Nations 
The Centre for Excellence is woman who is a member of 
a ...renovated building then church. says she has h 
where the old Salvation been a Christian all her life, 

Army stood near Tuscarora although she grew up with a 

Road and Fourth Line Road. strong Longheum influence, 
It is attached to the Eagles asset She says there needs 

Nest church. which has been to be more forgiveness to- 
pence Six Nations for four wads the church for the 
years. There a wrongdoings committed 
rooms throughout the cent during the residential school 
One dedicated to healing and 

caveats. There is help for And the only way to get 
single parent, people seek - people to forgive is to show 
ing to heal from abuse. and them love. she says. 

even drug addiction, says "It's the love that's going to 
Moyer. draw (people), not the 
About 40 people attended preaching." 
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Mohawk Chapel Six Nations Community Fundraiser. The event filled Sault Sisters... Char. Mart, ters. Close to $1000 was came Hill gives special 

Committee Hall rang with music Sun- the hall with gospel music Mary, Dale: Howard &lean raised says Barry H i l l who th nks to the volunteers 

throws day afternoon as Mohawk from seven different groups hotel Don, Amy. &Faith sits on the Mohawk Chapel who donated their time and 
Chapel Committee hosted including Phil Sault te Fam- Prichard; Legends of the Committee. 'It'll help, we're equipment. Fundraiser their "Summer Song test' alti: The Kings., The Grand: and The Martin Sis- thankful for people that 

Empowering children with 
Shannen's Dream 
By Chase pelt 
Writer 
Janet Wilson writes about 

heroes, but the heroes offset 
search are always young 

people. Wilson says she truly 
betimes. a Laksta prophecy, 

that says it is children who 
will bring peace back to 
Earth. 

Wilson stopped by Emily C. 

General school to deliver an 

empowering message to the 
youth. Her book. "Shannen Author Janet Wilson stopped at Emily C General Friday 
and the Dream fora School." to deliver an empowering message to students. Sabrina 
tells of a 13 year old's stand Saunders (left) was lodge a lodge that selected the book as a 
against Canada, federal gov- book choice. (Photo by Chase Jarrett) 
ailment to get a school for program composed of Ili. Ontario that made up the 
A sawapiskac a Cree coot- dents from across ECG', pop- jury responsible for selecting 

dent northern Ontario. illation. The second was Shia& and the Dream for 
In press deal First Na- made to a larger group of a School'. the book choice. 

don Communities Read, the sixth grade classes. 1 couldn't believe my book 
book is called 'an extremely Sabrina Saunders, CEO of Si was chosen began Wilson. 

sed 

impanel,' reading, sharing, Nations Public Library was She said her research was 
and inspirational experience.. present for an introduction. prompted by a child's goes 

MOpava- the She revealed that she was We kern Mahout wan', 
made to the Tom- one of the six librarians why don't we learn about 

mealy Builders, "a leadership across Rest Nation libraries in (continued on page 7) 
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Raise a glass of clean 
water, it was Solidarity Day! 

Solidarity Day came and what a day tt was. 

Hog and from the hat this ti me not the p.m coming 

out of Ottawa 
Line tips for cool cold water. 

And for Six Nations a lucky day, 

1W Six Nations food Bank received almost 850000 in 

donation, from the Royal Bank and Fred Doolo who's 
father ran the rood bank for years before the church group 

had to close it down 
Now organizers have something to look forward to- The 

beginning of home for the food bank and ability to help 

nee local people 
Since PBC Bank Notes singers appeared on Canada 

lalt Sings st week (to inn the $15.000 donation they gave 

to the toad bank Friday) Six Nations water crisis he home 

to some sfewerS 
The food bank has had an usually large donation of bot- 
pled water given to them to hand out to families in need. 

lem Hill. cotordìnator gleefully tells how they will now 

be able to give out more water to more people instead of 

holding It for families with severity contaminated wells. 

Fier message Is Both a blessing and a curse. 

Six Nations water supply is sots. come band members 

writ aged to barn bottled water for their children and we 

are not talking about a community isolated geographically 
Six Nations is In southern Ontario surrounded by áties 
but struggling to supply clean water to its huge polis'. 

Struggling because the federal government plays at pro. 
Wing needed Nana to First Nations while arranging 
photo nos that show the Prime Minister helping First Ra- 
tions. 

it isn't Stephen Harper, children who go to bed 

without water loans 
He lives in a mansion on Suss, Drave and doesn't worry 
about 

Claw pl Waded nut summa after pas 
g an may d Ode that aged fist dawns futures. 

None of those bills II monde drinking water to Six Na 

That the community is struggling to provide by using its 
gaming dollars to loot a bank (panto pay loot water for the 

romms mry 
(Continued right) 

$11!I4Ìli!1!fig=r 
ITS TRUE CANADA! ...HEY 

1 CANT MAKE THIS 
1 STUFF UP! 

! L- - -- 
ARCHIVE: 

WAR OF 1812 

Readers: Haldimand group says thanks 
Heldtmana Wind Concerns lone 20 is plannedfor the 

m 

ned. Haldimand Wind Concerns 

Appeal Continues Director. Vic Schroter who This is the schedule as it would like to extend our 
approved NextEra's project stands now. Please check heartfelt thanks to all our 

HWC's case at the Environs and Ben Greenhouse. the our website for any 
mute for 

s! Also, thanks so 

mental Review Tribunal project manager to testify changes. comm. re 

Hearing continues this week and be questioned. All donations would be dents' continued support: 

on Wednesday. lune 20 and June a1, 25 and 2 greatly appreciated for this attendance at the hearing 

next Thursday. lune 21 and r planned for post turbine very critical legal challenge. days in Rogersville and 

week on Monday. June 25 witnesses for HWC. P l e a s e go Toronto. your donations and 

and Tuesday, June 26. All Then the Hearing continues ww.haldimandwíndcono your support in all other 

these dates will be held at an July W. 2. 18 G 19. A m or mail a dana. ways! 

the Hagersville Community date for summations for Bill non to Haldimand Wind Betty Om. Nanticoke 

Centre and regular starting Mamas case and HWC's Concerns. P.O. Box too, for Haldimand Wind 
come is 10 am. case still has to be deter Selkirk. Dn, N0Á1 Po. Comte. 

Readers: March to stop Grand River sludge 
On Saturday july T. a but real. This is land located Lunch will be served there. the proposed facility, we 

will be leaving the village within our Haldimand tract. Tonus the biggest part of can travel a few miles down 

Plaza at 1000 am travelling Also this march of support this trip is actually seeing the wad to see e how our 

to Dundalk talon{ Howler, may be bigger than the one the alta lot yourselves, Grand River gradually 

roes people here from Six In Caledonia in April. what we are trying to save. widens carrying its life 

Nations to there. to panic- The outrage against this The Grand River is born sour See the pictures of 

Mate to a march of support sludge facility has travelled here. Its only three feet that area flooded a few 

against the proposed all communities along wide. The ground water is years ¡ago. The and 

sludge facility located at the Grand. This swill wale the only four feet below the biggest part is meeting the 

the headquarters of our two ro w M action. The surface. See for ynmselves people of Dundalk, who will 

Grand River, march starts at 

] 
and the that flows welcome all of us with 

The potential to cootarai- travels through o Dundalk through that area into the open arms. That alone is 

note a l l of that area. as well ending at the blockade we Grand. See the otters in the worth coming to experi- 

as all of our river t very started three months ago. marsh area that surrounds 
e 

ence and feel. 
We have only 40 seats 

open to our people are on 

the ass. 
Please call 905488 0072 

to leave us and 
phone dabs reserve 
your sat. Come and be a 

pan of history and feel 
great protecting our river. . 

You will forever be telling 
others you were a part of 
this. 
Ruby Monour, 
Floyd Moral *r. Wes Elliott. 

(Continued from lemé But hey it was solidarity even have e school. 

-tally the bank day. Bot hey i Solidarity 
A to day honour fist Na- Day donated $ o Y 

the fond bank will make tons. learn ahout n Even though kw naiad 

rtes thousands aided hurt and go Mare and sane It Anda slat tonal has 

etmentx Na forget Mal dal hay day Ye 
treatment plait was 

can 
water drink. sewage day ionadthe atom firs 

landing hold theme- have housing Yang Nations EnoOw does phone. 
pity's gaming ands. ages. not money 10 En how does Stephen 

much as 

until 
amnion a year one halm or Ian service karat deep* night! Prob 

the loan is programs 
gases cases 

and ably with a glass of clean 

Paid. ' in a number o! don't water neat to hen bedside. 
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Ring of Fire 
evictions 
coming 

Six northwestern Ontario stance Lake. Ginogemtng, toga chief Peter ',once mining projects. the corn- bons for more than two First Nations are preparing Long Lake 58. Neskantaga said unless there are go, un tres will evict what he yews. 

c 

viction notices for mining and Saar. t plan to give nmen t -to- government calls the intruders [tear 
companies working in the the companies 30 days to negotiations over First Na- lands. The chiefs have been 
Ring of Fire. Aroland, Co, cease all many Nathan. aunt participation in the calling for those negotia- 

GRCA says river in better shape today than previous years 
By Donna Chur from its mouth torts source egement has revived the Since 1995, when the Grand Minshall plants along the watershed. Water and is the largest watershed Grand Rives River was designated as a She said the plan was not It will show quite e remark. The Grand River Conserver- in Southern Ontario. One The river system is much Canadian Heritage River. about politics but a goodwill able improvement when on Authority says the river million people live in thew, healthier than it was 30 there has been a lot ahead. commitment to action. they do that:' she said. 
is in 

I nn much better shape than leashed. -Ta water manage- years ago. sure you've way made, data assembled, "There is nothing about this Minshall admitted the water it was in the earlier part of ment plan is looking ahead noticed that. The w and tools developed and plan that should give you levels right now are low for the century thanks to careful that the Grand quality is better and the fish that's helping the GRCA about things like this lined year, but that's planning and stewardship of River 
ensure 

watershed tan be have returned to the river quickly on the water land claims.' said Minshall. because there was very little the river. which has lata healthy and sustainable as Wire slowly Fixing the prob¡ management plan, said Min- "It's completely goodwill." rain in April and May 
barrage of issues since the the population grows." says Ian that were created 50 to shall. M'nshal said the quality of Paul General Six Nations arrival of European settlers. Lorne Martina. GRCA water 100 years ago but there's The goals of the plan are to the water much better Walk Officer/Too -Centre The GRCA painted, positive management plan director. still a lot of work to be sustainable wad than it used to be" but flat Manager, has been an active 
dome of the future of the In 1912 the Grand River done: uppliessu[ reduce flood phosphorus levels a still participant on the stating river during an update of the Conservation Commission In the 70s. only two hard damage potential. to im really high, resulting in an committee and the project Grand Rivar Water Manage- was created was with fish could be found in the prove water quality, to im- overgrowth of weeds in the 
ment Plan at council's Cam ning problems plaguing carp and suckers. said prove river health, to reduce vet She said it will improve Minshall invited Six Nations mina of the Whole meeting then including water Minshall. Now, bass, wall- the rivet', impact on Lake within the next 10 years as expand its involvement 
Monday, supply, rwa quaky and eye, taut trout and salmon Erie and to make the water. Waterloo region spends on the steering committee. The Grand River Watershed flooding. said Minshall. Min- are spawning in the rives shed more resilient In coping 5580 million to upgrade sev- She said their goal isto tom- 
is 6,800 square miles of lam shall sad area water man- again. with climate change. said eral large water treatment plate the dan Eye. 2013. 

Wilfred Jamieson turning 100 talks about life on the farm 
By Chose aunt school, Wilfred says learned he owned a riding lawn 
Writer farming from his lather and mower and several tractors. 
Iroquois Lodge resident WI- mother. "I got pretty good at As he approaches his cen- 

tred Jamieson < abated his it tan" bury of life, Wilfred says the 
birthday and his 100 years He says the Indian White key lo his bigamy was Star 
ere last Thursday Corn he raised to sell was Rave from alrnid and to- 
Tm hard ofhearing: Wil- good mosey 'Nan Indian has bac0. 

fred said. The 99 year old, a white come will live!' pro- "I was great smoker. But the 
former Six Nations farmer. claimed Wilfred. sharing that day I quit share was such a 

talks very well. but has those between cam bread. can difference. A good differ- 
he's communicating with soup, and the bur or fve dif 

¢ 

era: 
write one chalk board. boot sons of corn meal you Wilfred said he had never 
Born June 21. 1912. Wilfred swat go wrong been fond of drinking. but 

has koala Opting to tare At the peak of his fanning 
s 

aw their ill effects.. 
Instead of continue onto high canon. the Tos, Wilfred said distance from tobacco 

and alcohol was also what he Wlirwl eel. 
wanted to pass on 

n 

to Wilfred said his mother told 
patina, generations. "Td- lem that once he became old, 
also has chemicals in 

t 
he was a grandfather 5e all 
kids. "Children have always 

And while he dent maim been good to ele: Wilfred 
draw a connection between says if children take an inter. 
'his long life and all the love est in her he smiles and 
he's eiaeaneed. the come,- heckons them over Name. 
tion was plain to see. Be- Granny!" 
tam he and his wife's Along with his birthday was 
myriad of children. and a huge name June 

family grandchildsen. there wasn't cited to see my family I 

easily a shortage of human don't even know who's going 
connection. "And animals!" toshowupl- 

Empowering children with Shannen's Dream. author visits ECG 
(continued from edge a) store too construction trailers. in the grounds!" said Wilson Attawap!skat is getting their s given. they leave Faith. 

peace 

ry. 

The Attawapisket school After 8 years In the schools. A new school for the At- schnol, in 2010. Shannen 
is 

firmly believe that' 
She said that when she re- 

building was leaking cancer Shannen wanted to change awns., community has died in a car crash. she was said Wilson. 

searched peace aliens pausing fumes because of the environment for her started construction. I5. Wilson's book was the se 

wound the wad. they were poor pipe construction in purr siblings. The school is slated to open Wilson. who visited the lectìon for the "first Nation 
kids. "Children are speaking 

1929. Wilson told the stn- "She Md a mama video!" n 2013. community while research- Communities Read' program 

UP indefen00of their rights.' dents. In response. the ltd said Wilson. And it went r Change does. happen ing the book, says Shannen whet was launched in 2003. 

she told the panorama- eral government moved the from there. from the government." Inge O now known in the corn- In nine years the program 

dents students out of the school Shannen ended up in 0[- ton told the kids. '"Change county as an "Okimaw," or has gone fn. one hook sub. 

Wilson then told the horn and into "portables" around taws face to face with the happens us.' teacher. They're children on milted to the program. to chil- 
dren Shannen Noosfeohina 20DO. Mnister of Aboriginal Affairs. But the story ends hopeful. Earth fora short time to this yeals choice of 38 books 

Portables. explained Wilson. And it worked. Shovels are not necessarily happy. While teach, and once their lesson from Ode*. publishers.I 
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New Zealand Black Sox play double header exhibition vs. Hill United 
By Neil Becker ward to seeing if Hill To a man the New In early afternoon Seal- fourlSF championships. the Chiefs combination of 
Sports Writer United Chiefs third base- Zealand players who are lum along with his team- Playing major role in Hill Johnson and Miller came 

The bleachers were man Craig MacDonald said playing a grueling schedule mates got to shake hands United's opening win was through once again as 
packed with enthusiastic about the Hake. "It really of exhibition games and mingle with a handful of slugger Mark Johnson who Miller's fourth inning hit 
cheering fans who willingly pumped us up and it was an throughout Canada and the Hill United Chiefs players socked a 

s 

second inning scored Johnson with the 
braved the heat in order to real once e lifetime United States in preparation including MacDonald who three run homer which fourth run. 
watch some baseball his- event t0 watch watch.. for the x013 ISF World called meeting the New turned a1 -O deficit into a3. Fans on this night got to 
toro. Though the Chiefs won Championships expressed Zealand players an capon- I lead 

e 

world class players such 
Fans of all ages were not what were two dose games lots of praise towards the pity not to pass up. In the sith Johnson came as Australian pitcher Adam 
only entertained with b scores of S- 4 and -2 4 Six Nations fans and hosts s s 1 went with a few guys through again as he menu- who in g ys 2009 itched p 6 g 
watching June 1nthdoil both 

were 
with the aloe and met them at the 

Bar) 

) tank lectured what turned out to his country lea gold medal 

United 
Chefs 

and 
crowd were tae real "We don't book h big crowds 

shook 
theirand. and be the game winning Stew Italo,, New Zealand at the 

United 
New Zealand 

ode tack is 12,400 was raised 
games 

this tack home." Black sk 
said. 

is ' which brought home Steve Isf tos. 
elling New Zealand Black withe fund raising ng Sox I've atedl said. aid sat 

event." 
Is a are lna deciding with the fifth and elaws" great to 

who 
New 

Soxbutthey geducaieceiveda with 
Nations Minor awesome." 

lifetime events de Beerdet Zealand." frolkadweo was 
fa Priori edst pinch wards ox Nations Minor and they're Prior to the pitch Besides for Johnson 

also 
pitching for ill United 

awesome Prior it the" 
Hill 

Ball Association. 
been to 

who hat that there was a moment o(t r teammate the, Make 
game. 

also is was 

Chiefs 
along with the neetch New °dt tors an awesome he know admits that Mont our the late went afraeon tful first game. 

Meanwhile 
and meat 

United 
showcase 

got to watch New whorl set bike Davies he ddn I what to eb Montour toes it was dine In the second game Johnson feated'I the H II O-8 
world who is president ao(SxNa pert and to be for fans to settle 

battle 
in and continued 

in 

Zealand ea 
Leg- 

wards 
rued 

them 
aloud "ions minor said. Six Nations. wagon the Chiefs 

with 
he 

three 
the so. at 

Classic. 
the 

wards earned them a loud Bryan 
and 

set up 
visiting 

had a lovely inch and 
in 

Zealand's 
the past 

team with h three run second in- ends of rasa.. Classic. 
everything and did al great everyone s so friendly." he who ld' pasd have ea,ned ring homer. 

that I was really looking for job. said. 
yon 

three gold's and one fives n With that lead cut to one 

Arrows gets some sweet revenge in win against Whitby 
By Neil Becker they were looking to get re things wide open with goals 
Sports Writer venge after losing xd hours from Powless with two. 

It was other a earlier by an 11 -T score in Shane Simpson. Seth Oakes 
spiring dominating perform- Whitby and Josh Johnson which 
ance by Johnny Powless "You just have to have a made it 7-1. 
both on and off the lacrosse short memory and learn "Thin definitely 
floor. from i 

z 

Powless said. huge." Bomberry said about 
After scoring an astound- "They are a good team and this game. "During morning 

ing five goals and eight hopefully we can banana shoot around we talked 
points duelists 13 -7 win on this." about coming out stronger 
June 24th against Whitby Will) first place in their and lust playing our game." 
this modest superstar once sites Six Nations took con- Showing character and de- 
again showed to be a true ' trot early as newly acquired termination Whitby got 
teammate by giving special Shayne Adams opened the right back into the game by 
praise to his teammates. scoringjust under two min- scoring three straight early 

"I'm surrounded by a utes with his first of two MIN second. 
bunch of talent," Powless goals Whitby didn't get any 
said when asked about his Less than 30 seconds closer as Bomberry who is 
performance. "Everyone later with the ILA crowd 

c 

ming off the disabled list 
played well. Warren (Hill) still buzzing Randy Staats scored the Arrows eighth 

juste up big (in net) and we gave them more of a reason goal. 
have to keep on playing to cheer as he scared to Whitby would get two 

hard." quickly make it a 2 -o game. more second period goals 
Both Powless and team- Followinga Whitby goal Six but couldn't stop Powless 
mate Brendan Bomberry Nations finished the first as he scored his third and 
celled it a must game as period strong as they broke fourth goals of the game. 

Ste Nations Arrows Brendan Bomberry gets a birds rye vino of his goal at 
the ILA against Whitby. Bomberry called it a bout via' vary 
(Photo By Neil Becker) 

"He's everything.' with his fifth goal which Whitby for first overall have 
Bomberry said. "He s a big was followed a minute later a 14 -3 record. 
part of this team and he by Adam's and Oake's tees The Arrows are et at 

leads by example. He is a and goal. home on Thursday June 
very goad teammate." With the win Six Nations 28th at 8 p.m. when they 
Powless opened the third who are in a dog fight with face off against Brampton. 
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Rebels Coach Monture not ready to count out Niagara in quarter finals playoff action 

BY Neil Becker 5 -0 lead courtesy of goals ling scoring three from Tugo 

Sporn Wailer horn Zed Williams with Goodleaf and two by Kevin 

Six Nations Rebels Coach two Wayne Hill. Tony Dox- Davey. 

Stew Manure knows that tatar and Harris Lemon. Feeding off the ,,,omen 

thee Western Conference After Niagara scored tum Six Nations was never 

quanta, mail Series best of three straight the Rebels behind against Niagara as 

five against Niagara is far who offensively were ranked they outshot their oppo 

from over. second In the season with rents 83 -33 and were led by 

Despite being in the chi- 309 goals came back with We Mondial Manacle who 

seat after winning the three of their own. bettered his four point 

first two by scares of 12 -7 Following Rebels goals 
Ca 
Game I performance by one. 

n and -5 Maure horn horn Tyson Bomberny. Can Kick- starting thing two 

quite ready to count out Ni- ney Johnson and Brine Rice days after their Game 1 win 

agars. Niagara once again c re laden Monahan and 

'1 played for their coach back with ouple before Jacob Bomberny who staked 

and Randy (Niagara Coach) Williams added his third for Six Nations to an early 2 -0 

doesn't take losing well.' Six Nations in making it a9- lead. Rebels Zed Williams scores one of has three goals against Niagara in playoff ae- 

Mnntura said. "I know how 5 lead after two. Following two straight Hen at the ILA against Niagara. Rebels lead series 4-0. (Photos By Neil Becker) 

competitive he s at every (Niagara) we a last Niagara goals Six Nations 
the second Sx Hanna opened rhngsup, -The hardest Minx to do in 

thing and they are very ca transitional ream who play came noanng back with a 
showed waylay are the de Amazndy enough Six Na- toms is to case, series 

pahe of coming back in this good defensively and have three goal run coming from 
fending champs as they broke Nuns not only managed to and we have to stay mentally 

sers ' some good shooters." Bomberny with his second. things wide open with their glees 10-3 dead alto two but tough.' Monture said. We 
In the series opener Clamping down defen- Williams and Brine Rice. first of five goals. they also managed to shut have two practices until 

which was played on June sively Sá Nations who Though they surrendered 
Leading the way was down Niagara in that middle Game 3 where we'll bework- 

22nddat the ILA Six Nations didn't allow a Niagara goal one more goal the Rebels 
Bombes who soured his land ingon special teams and shot 

who finished with an l 8 -2 in the first were almost as looked to be in good shape 
second and third along with Manacle who is coming of selection." 

record made an early state- good in the third as they Ethel held a 5 -1 lead. 
Tony Donator. Jacob Crans a 20 goal season scored the Game 3 is on Friday mesa 

ment by marching out to a yielded only two while get- Starting four minutes into 
and Haodias Manacle who only third period Rebels goal. pm. at the ILA. 

A Day of 1000 Canoes 
Ry Chase Jarrett plant trees. and even visit 
Writer 'paddle -thou' put on by 

If you happened to glace local Tim Horton's. 

at the Grand River Saturday, And if they didn't ram), 
you might have noticed all canoeing up the Grand. a 

the canoes. 'A Day of a Canadian Tire sponsored 

Thousand Canoes' s °Hike & Bike' let reluctant 
paddlers in their ca noes water -goers follow the ca- 

from Caledonia to York. on the 

from York to Cayuga up and fiver bank. 
a doers 

down the Grand River. While the festival didn't 
Along the way. paddlers reach the numbers they 

would test their endurance were hoping for -about 400 

against the waters, stop to canoes ended up on the 

Volunteer 
for Planet IndigenUs 2012 

& be part of the team) 

Piano r 9 rash.. happening 

and enthusiastic volunteers to Who part of our team 

Mona.. of Volunteerms: 

Canoe enthusiasts from all suer setting up for their trip along the grand Weer from Caledonia to York. 

goer 400 canoes h.unehed. ( Photos By Chase Jarrett) 

grand instead of 1.000 - the hitch!'- a week. has its own sup- out- of- towners. There's 

day was still a success. Akawe. a Six Nations plies of canoes. outriggers. lots from Hamilton' she 

Blaine Nicholls. one of canoe club based out of and kayaks. She says said. 

the eve organ Ohsw hosted the Akawe has about 20 active An from 

they [happy 
organizers 

l how te'Akawe was a big embers. Haldimandn[ra Stewardship 

the eve turned out. 'It help [ s. commenced m Even those new Council made sure each 

went wonderfully,' he said. Nicholls. nixing will be t horn canoe had sapling trees to 

It was very, very relaxed' Tiffany VanEvery, one of N'/e don't just push 'em take up the river and plant 
Nicholls says the event has Akawe's volunteer more. out!' said VanEvery Wetly By noon those left at the 

grown. This year they were nators. encourages people ery says that Akawe didn't were packing up as 400 

up 100 entries from last tatty out anal,. °Every- see much of an increase in were dawn the river 

year. 700 people were ca- one who comes out has a their canoe club numbers wardW their York and 

eing in about 400 ca- great time.. The club. which after last years festival be- Cayuga des 

noes. 'Went on without a usually meets once or twice cause many participants are 
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,Pf- OkCC 
PATHFINDER 

f utur' 
Project Pathfinder 

Summer experience for Aboriginal students aged 14 -18 

Stay in the Mohawk College residence and take part 
in activities including: 

First Aid Training 
Mohawk Language and Indigenous Studies 
Crawford Lake, McMaster University and Sheridan College trips 
Portfolio Building 
Carpentry Sessions and much more! 

For more information please contact Amanda Collina at 
amanda.collina@mohawkcollege.ca or at 905 -575 -1212 ext. 3929 

moHawK 
COLLEGE M O H A W K C O L L E G E. C A 
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WA, and sweat ood 
By Chase Jarrell walk away with a case amounted to a little over 

Writer now.. Hill says water was $10,000. BBC's total dona- 

Six Nations food Bank was something the food bank lions to Six Nations Food 

in for surprises at this year's never dreamed of having Bank totalled around 
Solidarity Day celebrations. 
They recieved close to 
$50,000 in donations. in- 
cluding $15.000 from the 
Canada Sings winners the 
RBC's Bank Notes. 

Winners of hit series 

Canada Sings, took the 
stage to perform. The group 
of RBC employees banded 
together and won $15.000 
on the season's finales. 

Rob McKay, Manager of 
Development of Finance 
Systems for RBC, called 
Canada Sing, incredible. "It 
was the experience of a life 

time,. he said. "The kids 
loved watching Dad sing." 
RBC's Client Service Repre- 

sentative Andrew King. and 

also the lead singer of the 
Bank Notes called the expe 

.,......mine He says at 

one point. the group Oral. $ 

ticed eight hours a day for 
an entire week. 
ChrisM Tedesco, leader of because of how costly it $27.000. 

the Bank Notes, says she can be. We used to have to Scott Tomlin, RBC's Vice 
has been in contact with save it for families with re- Preside. of the Bran4Lin- 
the Six Nations Food Bank ally bad water. she said. coin market. says RBC is 

and loin Hill since February But the Bank Notes dona- proud of the Bank Notes 
when practicing started. Sion set the tone for the day vrin. ''Aboriginal issues are 

Hill said that since last The Food Bank recieved a near and dear to our heart 
Tuesday's show. the Food surprise donation from RBC and key to our donation 
Bank has recieved 97 cases Foundation in conjunction strategy.. he says. Tomlin 
of water. ''Everyone can with RBC Insurance that said RBC celebrated 20 

years in Six Nations this 
past September. and 
wanted to continue to 
show the community sup- 
port. 

In addition. Six Nations 
Food Bank recieved 

$1454.6B in general spend- 
ing dollars and a whopping 
$20,000 to go towards a 

new building. The bonus 
hinds were donated by Fred 

Doolittle on behalf of the 
now dosed Agape food' 
bark. run by his father Dan 

pollute until his passing in 

spring Mil. 

/ 

Making memories with his young., outing on Solis 
dart,' day. ...Y- 

Doolittle says KL Martin favorites. Lead singer King 
Associates also contributed nailed opening notes as he 

Os the donation. crooned Marvin Gaye's 70s 

The RBC's Bank Notes took hit. "Let's get it on." 
to the stage and performed Eric Anderson. a new ern- 

their show-winning num- ployee of the Six Nations 
ber, which mana mash up Food Bank. said It was 
of new hits and old school (Continued right) 

Youngsters emes down with plenty of maim 

Sensing up the good food to eueryone who attended 

'r 

SPECIAL , IONIARINA JUNE 27 2012 min ii 

The big winner on Solidarity Day... Six Nations Food Bank 
from ride to ride, the food serving. Nations girl had to ask 
The heat had more effect In past years, said the whether she was allowed to 

on the adults -- if they Elected Chief, some people get food because she didn't 
weren't waiting in line for brought food and didn't get have a stamp on her hand. 
food. they sought refuge anything to eat. Montour "Can I get food,. she asked, 

Councillor Mark Hill presenting thank you gifts to 

says the new system unsure of herself. 
sought to 00 that problem. Montour said the system 
This years system allowed O a work in progress and 
those who brought food to improvements will be 

be first in line after made We jumped to 001" 
elders They were identified elusions.. Montour said. 
with stamps on their left SOme can't afford it, 
hand. Montour thinks this Despite the hiccup. this 
has lobs reconsidered, year there was plenty of 
John Carlow. a Six Nations food. A far cry from past 
man, says he was turned years, where food was 

away because he didn't known to run out. Band 

have a stamp. "I don't have councillor Carl Hill took to 
anything to give he said. T the roil and asked people 
Just walked away. it hurt,. to return for second help 
Carlow said he was refused ings, 

by a band councillor. Some community mem- 
though he couldn't identify bees even got to take the 

which one. "I could tell he salads they brought for 

ho 

RBC's Noes .boos M off their winning pose for Haft. Canada Sind,, 

great to see the Bank Notes 
perform, that was a great 
change from the usual line 

Anderson was with 
Sadie Buck after the per- 
kier., as Six Nations 
Food Bank gave each of the 
Bank Notes Offs of pottery. 
The Bank Notes presented 
their check to the Six Na- 
tions Food Boni 

Chiefswood Park was 

swarming with crowds of 
people who came out 00 Councillor Wray 
the 32 degree Solidarity Day Marcel. with salad 
for food. entertainment. 
and fun. from Elected Chief Bill Min. 

The afternoon kicked off tour, who called the corn- 
with a welcoming speech munit» to release 

Montour said he regretted 
that more school children 
couldn't make it out. 
fINAC doesn't think this is 

a real holiday." he said. 'Be- 
fore my time's up I'm going 
to change that." 

Six Nations elementary 
schools are federal school. 
Solidarity Day roost! na- 

tional holiday. 

One community member 
noticed. saying she missed 

whr... jenn Hill (right) maiming Agape foodbank donation f a r ova $J0. polo 
many kids as last year.. 

But the kids that were from sunbeams under the didn't like me; he said potluck home. As the 
there were giggling, enjoy- rent, or large trees. had on my warrior shot. evening drew to a close, 
ing their free cotton candy But as lunchtime carne. But Carlow wasn't the only candy apples were handed 
and candy apples. darting there was a small hiccup in one confused. A young Six out by the twos. 
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EMPLOYEE 
PRICING 

I HAN EVER 

14000 
N pr- ADJUSTMENTS 

PLUS 

SHARE OUR PRIDE 
SHARE OUR PRICE 

Ilk 
44411111. 

2012 FOCUS SE SEDAN 
Employee Price Atl,usrmer, SI 280 
Dewey AllowanCe 81.500 

lan1011016dee4dhahne01a-.7.,700 

Share our Employee PrIce 

$17,846 
Comes Load. With Flatuess Ulm 
Alr cormktIonN 
Advamenac.VolnEtectromcStaNlltyConvol 

- - S.SL/look-, 51MPG Hwy- 
7.13LPo., 36MPG 

2012 F-150 ST% SUPER CAS 4X2 
Employee Price ntlinstment 
Delivewillowance 36300 

Fare Aq,mmeets.'n .7ra Toler 

Share our Employee Rice 

$21998* 

2013 EDGE SEL FWD 

-T4s379"*.4.99°4 
- - 

32MPG Hwy 
12.7L 22MPG :rev 

Total WelistePrice.16-tatments. -3770 

Share our Employee r 

$32458' 
$398-41.99V, 

7.2LIPONm 39MPG mwv 
11.11,004m 2SPAPG CITY 

GET YOUR EMPLOYEE PRICE AND CHANCE TO WIN 
AT FORD.CA OR YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE TODAY. Go ruotmw 
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Six Nations The OPP saw continued 20th. The accident involved Nations officersThe Sor Na- while Den officers were bed 
support from Six Nations a burning tanker truck and a Dons police sertice cumin. up with the motor vehicle 

Police assist after a motor vehicle a.- driver trapped in a vehicle. race to support the OPP by accident investigation. High- 

in rescue dent that occurred on High- The driver was rescued by 
way #6 Bypass on June 7000 Pfficers and two Sx 

elps o 

fnodr 

isneg 

service ia a lowe 
way H6 Bypass was closed 
until late Thursday morning. 

Leaked HDI Document; Band Council releases Samsung Agreements 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

DIE NEW GENERATION IN 

ABORIGINAL NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

By Donna Dude wanted a copy of the draft 
Writer negotiation agreement 
The Haudenosaunee De- could have come to the 
velopment Institute insists FIDI anytime to pick one 
there aren't any "secret up and that the HDI has a 

deals° being pushed mould of anyone who has 

though between them and obtained a copy of the 
Samsung C&T Corporation agreement . 

after a"draft negotiation Detlor said there are no 
agreement between the records of anybody obtain- 
two parties was leaked to ing a copy of the draft ne- 
local newspapers. gotiation agreement. 
Aaron Detlor, a lawyer for Detlor says he believes the 
the HDI, says the draft ne- leak might be an attempt 
gotiation agreement is in- to make it seem as though 
tended to ensure proper the HD1 and HCCC are en- 
consultation between going into "secret" deals 
Samsung and the H.- with Samsung. 
denosaunee Confederacy "It's much ado about 
Chiefs Council (PCCC) and nothing," he said. 
is open to the public and On May 25, Six Nations 
expected to be ratified Elected Council signed a 

within about a week. confidential agreement 
He said anyone who with wrath Samsung CGT Capo- 

ration to build a $1 billion The capacity funding 
wind and solar park (Grand agreements were signed in 
Renewable Energy Park) on February. Six Nations 
u «teed Six Nations lands council was paid $250,000 
without the input of the to research the Grand Re- 

Confederacy. «viable Energy Project. 
Yesterday (Tuesday alter. spearheaded by Samsung 
noon) elected council an and its partner. Pattern En- 

nounced the partnership ergy. 
agreements between it and The release states the 
Samsung would be avail- community will benefit 
able to the public, freer 6roject revenue be- 
Council issued a press re- tween 124 million and NIA 
lease Tuesday afternoon million and land revenue 
saying, "in keeping with between 192 million and 
the principal of accounta- $9.7 million, resulting in a 

Inlay. SNEC has published total benefit to the com- 
a summary of project dis- unity of between ilion 
basements on www.six- million and $SS.7 million 
reel helpcom c This over 20 years. 
will help community mem- Samsung executives had 
hers see how the capacity met with the Confederacy 
funding proceeds were once during the course of 
spent." its three year exploration 

of building the enemy park lives is for r he rwo parties 
on Six Nations lands. to agree to, "commence 
That meeting was held in negotiations as soon as 

April. Confederacy Chiefs reasonably practicable 
had asked Samsung to for with the goal of complet. 
low its protocols in terms ing a definitive and final 
of meaningful consul,- benefits agreement with 
lion, which included pay- respect to the projects by 
ing a $7.000 Aug. 31. Zola.' 
administrative fee to the Detlor said the draft agree - 
HDI. which, at the time. met was drawn up with 
Samsung refused to pay. the input of chiefs, elan 
The HD! is an arm of the mothers and Confederacy 
Confederacy that oversees supporters. 
administration and legal Ne said the ultimate hope 
issues pertaining to devel- of the Confederacy is to 
opments within the enter into an agreement 
Haldimand Tract. wits Samsung that is sat- 
Detlor confirmed that isfactory to community 
Samsung paid HDI the members and will co-exist 
17,000 fee two weeks ago. with - not replace - Sam- 
The draft negotiation sung's current partnership 
agreement states that one agreement with the 
of its principals and objec- elected council. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS THE NEW GENERATION 
IN ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE! 
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Art speaks for seniors with communication difficulties 
NC) People like to say that art is also an deal ma 

that a piece of artwork for seniors to increase so 

speaks to them. For those cializing. 
seniors who have difficulty Art therapy can be effec 

communicating because of true regardless of the partic 

verbal or cognitive limita- 
loons. art can also speak for 

- them. 
"A picture tells a thousand 

words-and art can be an 

insight into thoughts and 
feelings, and help people 
find their voice." says Kath- 
leen Jones, the activity aide 
and art therapist at Reveres 
Longfields Manor Long Term 

Can. Rivera is a Canadian 

leader in nays accommo- 
dation, care and services. 

Jones says that taking up 
art in long term lalm care set- 
tings offers other therapeu- 
tic benefit, including 
sharpening the mind, build- 
ing selfiesteem, decreasing 

depression, and maintain- 
ing or increasing cognition 
(attention. memory and 
problem-solving). ,beams 

Everyone 
Welcome 

June 28, 2012 
7p 

at Iroquois Lodge 
Learn more 

about 
Brain Health 

519 -445 -2224 

ioangs skills. says Jones. 
The process. and the ability 
to express themselves in a 

safe environment, is much 
more important than the 
finished product. 

Dr. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 
65-1971 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
ana Nothing Bt. The Tooth 

Our residents dont have Jones. 'theyjust need to be 

to be artiseic to leap the interested in treating." 
benefits from 

to 
says me enewscanadahom 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 User Cart. Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

Wa are boldnufor a full-timeor a part-lime knesiology graduate 

or potential graduate interested in a career in the field of 

Pedortic (ela uation. correction of lower limb. Net and* 
using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective 

ortoses). A good understanding of foot anatorny and function 

p.erred. 
The qualified candidate will he trained in the skills required and 

be encouraged to pursue cedificalon by the College of 

P44361444 Canada, For more information on the Odd of 

Pedorthics, please vistwani ffindorthic ca 

PI f ffi (905)12537E19, Mention Mr. Watson 

www.afw.ca 
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BLACK 

Hill United vs New Zealand games a Success 
The Hill United Chiefs would like to thank everyone involved with the exhibition games against the New Zealand 
national team in Ohsweken on June 19. It was a great evening for ball with Hill United winning both games by a run each. 
A big thank you to Six Nations Parks and Recreation for preparing the field, bringing in extra seating, securing dressing rooms set- 

ting up the PA. Thank you to Six Nations Minor Ball for manning the entrances and to all the players who came out to see the game. 
Thank you to Six Nations Elected Council fo providing support and the gift to the New Zealand team. 
A special thank you to Woodland Cultural 

Centre for accommodating us on such 

short notice and with such a large group, 
the tour was very well received by the New 
Zealand team members. 
Thank you to Hills Restaurant for putting 

on a dinner for the teams, as well as serv- 
ing as headquarters for the event planning. :'A. `f 1 S 

Thank you to lrografts for preparing the 
Two Row Wampum to give to New 6+' - - - 

Zealand, it looked fantastic. . 
Thank you to Brian General and the Hill United Chiefs: Brian Hill (Coach), Doug Edit (Coach), Mike Joseph, Earl Hill, Paul 

dancers for putting on a great performance Hill, Mark Johnson, Colvin Miller, Craig Macdonald, Steve Mullaley, Glenn Green, Oint 
that New Zealand was quite impressed Hill, Adam Folkard, Vinny Hill, Nick Shapes, Bryan Porter, Craig Crawford. 
with. 
Thank you to Larry Lynch for filling in as announcer and MC on such short notice. 
Thank you to the Hill family and the group of volunteers who helped with the food, scoring and all the little last minute things that 

you just can't plan for. 
We would also like to thank the New Zealand Black Sox for agreeing to come to Six Nations to play and share a bit of their culture. 

The games were energetic, top level fastpitch that was as exciting to play as it was to watch. A big thank you to all the fans who 
came out to see this once in a lifetime opportunity. That was the best crowd we have ever had the honor of playing in front of. 
And finally, thank you to the Hill United players who came in and played a fantastic game in front of the hometown crowd. You 

brought a lot of pride to your community 
and gave young and old memories that 
will last a lifetime. The whole event was 
put on to showcase our community and 
facilities, and to hopefully encourage the 
youth of our community to keep playing 
the sport of fastpitch or inspire some to 
start playing it. There area lot of options 
and a lot of great athletes on Six Nations 
and we hope seeing that level of play will 
bring more awareness to this great game. 
We have no doubt there were many fu- 
ture Chiefs in the stands. 

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE SUMMER 2012 

Tournament Date Location 
Snapper Shootout June 1- 3 Niagara Falls, ON 

Boulevard Lounge Invitational* June 15- 17 Midland, MI 
Kitchener Legends* June 22- 24 Kitchener, ON 

Cephas Roth Memorial* July 13- 15 Tavistock, ON 

ASA Major July 26- 29 Ashland, OH 

Ed McCormick Invitational* August 3- 5 Erie, PA 

ISC World Tournament August 10- 18 Midland, MI 

ISC QUALIFIER 
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Close but no cigar for the Six Nations Slash against Newtown 

Despite getting a the goal Performance from Retail Maracle the six Nations 
Slash couldn't complete weekend sweep a s they couldn't score the equalizer 
against Newtown. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

By Neil Becker 
Sports Whiter 

Theis 
no panicking going 

on within the Six Nations 
Slash dressing room. 
While there were me long 
faces on June 34th following 
the Slash 0 home loss 

against Newtown edes Logue. that 
changes si f 

Wang style were needed 
We lust had some small 

mental breakdowns Long- 
boat sad We know what 
we have to work on and 
that's all movement 

regulation clock 
also aäh enemy for SL 

Nations as they came back 
from a 10 -T deficit but after 
cutting that deficit to one 

of time. 
"They had it and. didn't" 
Longboat said. "They are 
among the top three hams. 
Since kids they have been 
playing together" 
loss avenge an earlier 
loss Six Nations 

goals 

the 
game's first two goals as 

Brent Longboat and Kraig 
Maracle with his first of 
three got them headed in the 
right direction. 
Six Nations had 

to 
common, 

ties couldn't add to their 
lead as Maracle and Ken 
Aaron had the best chances 
but came up short on first 
period breakaways. 
Late in the first Six Nations 
took a four minute penalty 
and Newtown who were 
now [railing made them pay 

by scoring the equalizer 35 
seconds id. 

n what was a wide open 
game both teams began 
trading goals at a feverish 
pace. 
First Maracle restored the 
Slash lead two minutes be- 
fore Newtown once again 
tied things up seven seconds 
later. 

Shortly thereafter Jeff Van selves trailing 8 -5 heading to 
Every scored the go -ahead the third. 
goal which once again gave "It's very important,- Long 
the Slash a short lived 5 -4 boat said about getting play 
had. offs home floor advantage. 
Towards the end of period "We only have five games 
two Six Nations ran i to left and it (home floor playoff 
some penalty trouble and advantage) means the differ - 
despite still getting some nce between a two hour 
quality chances found them- ride and a ten minute car 

ride." chopped it down loon on after once again falling be- 
Once again the third period a goal from Brad Maaacato. hind by two got the 10th 
was full of scoring started aft Showing wily they are such and final goal from Tory 
by Maracle who made things an elite ham Newtown gat Vanevety 

sting with an early the neat goal to make it 10- With less than a minute re- 
goal. 8 before having to hold on mailing Six Nations plies' 
Right after Newtown re- for dear life. sured and had various 
stored their lead back to two Veteran sniper Jeremy johns opportunities but in the end 
Six Nations once again scored the ninth goal and couldn't get that tying goal. 

Six Nations BEST 
BURGER 
s's I15 nDBB 

r.Vptk 
n 

.. f 

MATTRESS BRANDS 
INTERNATIONAL 

STORE CLOSING SALE! 
TíMnuR Seita 

EVERYTHING MUST GO!! 

SAVE V: 60% 
DON'T BUY A MATRESS ANYWHERE, 

UNTIL YOU HAVE CHECKED OUT OUR DEALS! 

Free Delivery 
to Six Nations 

UP TO 60% OFF 
SES FRAMES BOX SPRINGS SHEETS MATTRESS PROTECTORS LAMPS PILLOWS 

NIGHT STANDS ALL SETS SOLO W/MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY ALL FIXTURES ARE FOR SALE ALL SALES FINAL 

FREE DELIVERY 
2-184 Tyaden Road, Brantford (Across from Kings Bo. ,) 519 -?20-9188 Open Mon. ,o Thor+. 10.8, FA. nosy. SN. 10-5. Closed Sink... 
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Six Nations Storm earn bragging rights with win against Lightning 
By Neil Becker Whitney scored on an RBI Brandi Hill and a sac fly 
Sports Writer groundnut horn Lacey, from Becki. 

The Six Nations Storm That lead however didn't Without question the 
were swinging hot bats and last long as Iroquois quickly games turning point - 

realág had glove plays in a tied things up in their half cuffed in the fourth inning 
recent win... rivals the of the inning as Brandi Hill when the Storm exploded 
Iroquois Lightning. opened things up with a with the bats. Getting 

The Storm who last year single and after stealing things started was 
won All Ontario got a solid second eventually came Jonathan who drove an RBI 

contribution Nom one to home on a throwing error single sharply up the mid - 
n the batting order from Storm pitcher Dal die. Also getting RBI hits 

when june 25 at the Jonathan. were Cheryl Hilt Mel, 
Ohsweken main diamond In what was turning into Whitney. C - with two 
they defeated the Lightning a run swan fest the Storm Amy Anderson d Tiff Sky 
by a 12 -5 score. jumped out to a ,1 lead in with three. 

"We just like to play and their half of the second as Meanwhile Iroquois also 
have fun, Cheryl Hill sills both Jess and Whitney got RBIs from Vicky and 
Storm said. No one gets drove in s with RBI Jonathan but it was. 

worked up about the score. groundnuts. n enough as the Storm 
It's ..about seeing friends t Down but clearly not won this 

rivalry. 

round of what is 
six Nations Storm Connie goes all out Out Is not successful in trying to armlets! And being 00000 out the lightning who have friendly 

Six Nations who accord- star hitters of [heir °We play for pretty u sharply hit in /field grounder against the Lightning. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

ing to Hill are doing well own took a 3-2 lead tour- much bragging rights," Iro- said. "They have a good gether and working hard as 
scored in the first when test' of an RBI single from quail coach Barry Miller team. Wire coming to- ream. 

Six Nations lose to Burlington in Midget 2 lacrosse 
By Neil Beckes weeny lost for comment. 
Sports Writer "We got beat by them 

It was the kind of game the first time." Six Nations 
that left Midget 2 Six Na- Rob Wdlams said about the 
tons lacrosse Coach Willy June game. "They're 
Skye speechless. fast skilled team." 

While Skye didn't have After yielding the firs 
anything to say after seeing goal Six Nations who re 
his team lose 12-3 against coned a standout perform 
Burlington the lame couldn't ance from goaltender Quin» 
Ile said for a couple of his Thomas had their chance 
players who afterwards on the power play but de- 

Niagara Spiri 
Youth Pow WO 

June 30 - Jury 2 
Bponwred by 

Heritage Canada 
at Mather's Arch Pork 

Free canted Auray, Amon. 
Manning Juno nominated 

Poppy Johns Band 

pyrn 

spite applying countless after that fifth goal Six Ida - 
pressure couldn't execute. 

l 

fans finally got on theboam 
Their best chances came on as Andrew cashed Iona a 

a two man power play when rebound. 
both Ricky Smith and Can Six Nations couldn't build 
sett Vyse had the best op- any sustained momentum 
05010ities. from that goal as Burlington 

Late in the first Burling- came back with consecutive 
ton received a huge Not of goals in building a comfort- 
momentum when they able 2 -1 lead after two. 
scored not only a short. Early in the third period Six 
handed marker but also in Nations kept their faint 
the final minute in taking a hopes of á comeback alive 
3-M lead after a period. when Lyle Anderson who 

"We have to work on de- had numerous chances all 
fence and breakouts," Six night long was finally re- 
Nations' Thomas Miller sad. warded. 
"Were a last team but we Anderson, who is blessed 
still work to do.- with tremendous speed, 

With determination in showcased what was an ab- 
their movements Burlington solute top shelf laser shot for 
began the second period by the goal. 

net 

swarming the Six Naitons Despite countless 
and were rewarded with chances the Midget 2's only 

t goals got one ,lore goal which 
to take a comfortable 5 -0 came off the stick off Stem 
lead. Linkers. 

Approximately a minute 

Contact Amy at Turtle Island News 
519 -445 -0868 Fax 519- 445 -085 

arnymtheturtleiskandnews. Coni 
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SALARY O M60 

Rube CAS Ratite SlwseBrenclroNnüun - TBD 

OibwaySUpplylmouc Looming TBO 

FL Centre Assista cpma. Bbence enEm on.. i 210.251. 

education IS Training Rework Now dt 

Mono Practitioner ftwininallININCentreftamfton I Bamford TN 

June 27,2012 

Jena 292012 

hme2B,2012 

Juno 20 2012 

Peeutire ese esestme Abeipinal Noah Centre Hamilton TBB Juno ]B IDI 

Maintenance Worts Mhos 'Nwmuo' TB0 July 2, 20122 

Driver Operations Officer Him Enterprises 9sNannm TB0 July 2012 

PITCOOk BatlaNnnhOhswakm TBO July 2, 2012 

I;;;11_IWi'k4}Irì I:Edrjr} I"r 
ehahdutun ComamlSmuBO June 

earlier lb. loin 
PmmOlaanrt Term, SMeeeWNnB.lykm farm Aro June 2J0<pm 

CInu9 Services lender aJN9 Rely Slide S.nse hellos T60 Juhlt@Apm 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
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, the war, 
became wild rapi 

itWNbattle betwreRd ` 

utantámuslcle anatg 

äañt,Yist Z ̀ 

1çti0 RiYf'T,Ry/ 
=% Stay Clear - fan" awes ,dn+n.r rift byaroaan 
Obeyed Numb. slSr.s. 

_-. ST" CI.EAW eRr[rt 
STAY SAFE 

Bringing the voices of the 
skilled trades together 

Respect 
The Ontario college of Trades is the tire professional regulatory body for F. trades ln Canada. It will put skilled trzespetsons 
on Mu toollrq as teacher, nurses and other prohssionals. The College will changer,. apprenticusjourneypersans and 

employers-are engaged with each >mn and. consumer public It Is the beginning of creating a 2021 rama,, au 
consumers can, 

Confidence 

employers 

fi 

g 

Members of the College w0í have a monger vina in aenmre training and certification standards Members will be identified 

FIFP c reglster,...me protection from unregulated and uncertified practitioners the Coil, will be accountable to the 

Ruble for now It carries out its responslUlllhes . You will he Male find the current status of every college member on our 

public register. 

Opportunity 
We will aces professionals 

compete successfully ln the ofd century econamy.nsm ngamzaionrthat s bain by and belongs Its so members the College wow.., 
imm skilled hwespmonsOheir emgoyers and the public on *wow of issues. 

IT ONTARIO 

°ROPE 

www.collegeoftrades.co 
inbRC011egeoftrades.ca Call: 64T 94].2000 eollfree.. 055 259 0028 
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Old Buzzards get outslugged at home by Army /Navy squad 

"e BRICK. 
DOWNTOWN SIMCOE ACROSS FROM THE LCBO 

ALWAYS PLENTY OF PARKING (51!)426-0UD 

POOLS P001S POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS 

8O 

SUNHEATER 

SOLAR PANEL 

39a1.0. Sale 

SWIMWERK 

INGROUND Sale 
AUTO VAC 5149 

rest, $259 
Beg. 5105 

CATFISH 

POOL CLEANER 

q 

$89 your vaunum npee 

"(.1 reamted 

amura rase, Ba A. 109 

ROBOTIC AUTO VAC 

Sale 

$799 

i$WO` J Member of 

18' POOL 
^ 

INCLUDING ó 
filter, filter media 
1 HP pump, 
deck to pod ladder, 
maintenance kit, 

plumbing kt 

° INDEPENDENT 
Ó POOL GROUP 

RECREATION 

P , sLS 
9 4306 Colborne St. r,., BRA', - a111evi 

E .11. .ux a 51:9 ,-759 -403 m =2 
POOLSP OINS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS POOLS 

The Old Buzzards gem m generated some key hits but it 
ugh as they fell at note. against their 

Awls the Brantford Amyl., team. 
(Photo By Neil Becker) 

By Neil Becker runs courtesy of a looping 
Sporn Writer single up the middle 
Though they might have lost unfortunately for all the 
a step or two there is no Buzzards fans they saw 
question that the Six Na- Brantford increase their lead 
non, Old Buzzards can still t0 20 -3 and it wool until 
swing the bats. the fifth inning that Six Na- 
The Old Buzzards who are tons got back on the score 
on, of two Six Nations .and when Marshall 

representing the 35 stroked a two RBI hid 
and over Sunday morning Six Nations would get one 
softball league recently on mom run that inning but 
Lune 24th exploded for after yielding Our more 
ble figures in runs but still found themselves trailing 
lost 25 -12 against the 24 -6 with their final at bat 
Brantford Army /Navy, coming sift 
"Its just for and fun nobody Showing lots of heart the 
really keeps track of the Old Buzzards didn't go 

Old Buzzards in down easily Inn sated 
feeder Sonny said. "It's more long triple which plated 
about getting exercise and Sony who s mom 
having ng can on a Sunday 

runs. 
the oder Nought 

morning." 
Inn home with a towering 

Trailing 13 -0 the Old But sacrifice 0p 
sarde didn't score until the Not done yet the Bussards 
second inning when Wease got a two run homer from 
kicked things off with a Rob and a few batters later 
sharp single to right bknpng an RBI hit from Todd. 
horns Davin. 'We won three years ago," 
Old Buzzards first baseman Sonny said. "Wire rebuild - 
toe followed a few batters 'ng this year but still havin 
later by cashing in two more lots of fun.' 

Hey 
If sou Rani us to cover )our team in 

the Turtle Island News 
just submit your team 

schedule to our sports department or 
(519)445 -0868 

sea. ®11111sí 111111.1.... ae 
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NEXTera"i 
ENERGY: 

CANADA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2 
To be held by Kerwood Wind, Inc. regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name Adelaide Wind Energy Centre 
Project Location: Adelaide- Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County, Ontario 

Dated at the Municipalities of Adelaide- Metcalfe and North Middlesex, Middlesex County thIS the 27th of June, 2012 

Women Wat. Inc., (a wholly owned subsidiary of NenE. Energy Canada, ULC) e planning to engage in a renewable energy project in respect of which Ne issuance of a 
renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage In the project and the project ease is subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Act (Act) Paro V0.1 a. Ontan° Regulation 359/139 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 of the Regulatkn prior toan application being submitted and assessed 
for completeness by the Ministry of me Environment The purpose of the meatin° is to provide residemisen opportunhy to review and discuss the draft documentation 
maned bike Probers Renewable Energy Approval /REA). 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regula0on, the facility, in respect of which this project is to he engaged in, is a Class 4Wind Facility dapproved, this holly would 
have a total maximum name pate capacity of 59.9 -megawatts (snot The proposed P oleo Location is Wadded in Figures 1 and 2. 

Documents for Public Inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Regan titled 'Project Description Report - Adelaide Wind Energy Centre describes the project es consisting of a maximum of 37 OE 1 fi2 Mw 
turbines (although the REA is seeking approval for 38 turbine locations), a pad mounted transformer *each turbine. 2 transformer substations, a switchyard, underground elect 
cal collection lines and an overhd transmission line, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteaolagical towers and construction staging areas. 

Kerwood Wild. Mo has prepared the following draft supporting documents in order to men* with the requirements of the Act and Regulation Project Desenptko Report: 
Censhuction Plan Report', Design and Operations Report: Decommissianing Plan Report: Wind Tu rte Spe0A0ations Report: NaN21 Heritage Assessment Report: Ware 
Assessment ark Water Body Report: Stage 1 and 2 Arehaeologlcel Assessment Reports: Homage Assessment Report: and Noise Study Report 

Figure 1'. Proposed Turbine Locations 

Public meetings will be held for the project on the following dales: 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

July 11, 2012 DATE: July 12, 2012 
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. TIME 4:00 p.m. to 7'.00 p.m. 
Assn Craig Community Centre PLACE ^CHANGE OF VENUE.' 
155 Annie Ada Shipley Street Amy's Restaurant and 
ardor Craig Banquet Hall 

28537 Centre Road 
Birathroy 

The change of event location 
preference preference for a31h 

vent was due to community input 
n larger venue. 

Pease note dear Ide meal.. u-0I he In an open House torrent allowing attendees Lo visit 
any rime Ming the sawn. 

Written copies of Nose draft ing documents have Clan available for public need 
tion May 0, 202 C and at the Adelaide -Metcalfe, 
North Middlesex MUn nger onces anti Warn County office: 

Adelaide-Metcalfe etcalfe Rona Middlesex 
Office Municipal Office 

2340 Egremont Drive 229 Parkhill Main Street 
SYrathm 

WOt , 000:00 will also be available for reviser at the peat open roues 

Middlesex County 
399 R1dout Street Nono 
London. Ontaro 

egg. on or before July 19 2019 will be included in our Public 
Co sultation report to the Ministry of the Environment. Should you wish to provide 
comments after this date, they Can be forwarded directly to the inn nature 

Project Contact and Information: To earn more about the project Poem. subtle 
meetings, or to commun cafe concerns please lonfach 
Derek pan. Community Retirons Consistant 
next. Energy Canada OLC 
5500 North Service Road Suae 205 
Burlington. ON L7L BWS 
dmv- 2577330 

Ade00M. W nd ©NextEraEnemymm 

Figure 2: Proposed Transmission Line 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified(a: theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY BIRTH 

t 
with deepest sorrow the Welcome Baby Mace Ann- 

family 01 David Wayne Marlo Lee Routes to the mala She 
(Cheese) announce his sud- was born a Summer Solstice 
den passing at the age 07 25 baby on June 20. 2012 at 
yeas 4:37pm. Share and Vanessa 
Loving son of David 8 Candy Powless would like to thank all 

Martin, adored bases of Tay- of our family and friends for 
lof Marlin (Rosebud), Timmy (heir support leading up to 
Hill 8 Tan Mansell (Thule) Ma!sem birth and for shower- 
Loving partner 0lRikklHig Ing her with so much love 
Special buddy to JR, Bad since her arrival. A special 
(Sonny Boy) Lenny, Davy. Newer to the midwives and 
TC, Traci, Landon, Dawns» staff at Six Nations Birthing 
John (Johnny Cakes), Uno1s Centre. We would like to es- 
Len Shyla (the Loon) 8 Proa. pet ally recognize Lau' 
Also loo ugo remembered by Sharon, Odell and Melodie for 
many aunts, uncles, comes. neon bring Mane to our 
nieces, nephews 6 blends world They were c d ble 
Pre -deceased by sisters Cathy and helped our dreams come 
Made Hill Si Amanda Marie true for our beautiful daughter. 
Martin, and grandparents Welcome Maser 
David (Dower) & Joyce 
(Clause) Marlin 

Six Nations Minor Softball As- 

scow would Ilke to thank 
Hill United Chiefs and the New 

Zealand Black Sox for playing 
a an exhibition game and donat- 

ing the gate to Minor Ball. 

They donated $1800.00 and 
5additional $60000 in 

00/50 sales. The winner of the 

50/50 was Linsey Hill who do- 
nated $20600 Of her win- 
rings back. Thanks to Parks 

and Bec for their support and 

help, Brian Hill and Brian 

Porter iron the Chiefs in set- 

ting up the game. Thank you 

a for your support. 
President Mike Bavent 

THANK YOU 
I would like to take this time 
to thank the Dreamcatcher 

Fund for helping me out to 

purchase the lift that helps 

me with my dory living. 

Thank yOu, Jane Moms 

SERVICES 
Avon sales representative. 

Ca Anna Trammel at 

519- 445 -9868. 

Pick 
Of The 

Crop 
Helping 

you 
locate 
fresh 

produce 
close to 
home! 

g 4 
STrt+wBERRIEs 

aLopes ( "nao¡Yreirr& 
Raspberries .Moan at<dup 

Phone for availability 519.443.5837 
RR, Wateriotd. 2591 Cocksbutl Road of. 

Pick Your Own e 

SERVICES 4 

and 

you looking tsr telephone 
Cull brae Wane News for prices to advertise a intemet p< tlen your 

Call MsaaFae 000eealìon! community event In this column at 519-445 -0868 or a -mail 

We oiler the best prices [IUaXM.41ne1.rMh1aM.e.a corn 

No contract remuyred BBQ 
READINGS Cell l- 859 -717 -el1e 

Fundraiser BOO and yard sale Roy Greeneis available 

NOTICE Thursday June 25 and Friday or readings call 

Vernon Mantle - Winner of 
gale 29. Starts 0111:00 am - (Mes) 068.4078 

the 50/50 draw ($205.00) for untll solo out -22 Bicentennial Ta book en eppolwmenttlme. 

youth detox center In our trail. Proceeds io assist 

muniry. Email 
Colton 'Chub' Marin with his YARD SALE 

konoronhkwa12 @hohnail.co travelling cost to the fire- 1275 Fourth tine 
roto pick up winnilgs. tacker classic ball room. Saturday, June 30.8:00 am 

Thanks to all who supported met' in Detro0, Michigan or .aleph Dresser and 
Friday June 29 -July 1. head board, some tools 

LOST 
EVENT and miscellaneous. 

Female Cat. MIoumg since Friends of Six Nations Fire BREAKFAST Sunday, June 17, 2012 in the 00110rs 
area. 1546 Thee Line- Presents THE HEALERS 

Buck and doe bmakta 

Haase call 519.445 0668 or Saturday June 30. 2012 
Oohs Anthony and Laa 

for 

519.445.2115. 
9'OOPm 102Ò00m Smoke. Salon JUy 7,2012. 

2298 Chiefswo00. Ohsweken Lows Cayuga L ghouse. 

Th's'sa 19+ event 8'.00 1200 pm Adults 

REUNION 
$8.00 
Cmd (612) $5.00 

171h Family Reunion and pc rake out available. 

nic. Saturday July 72012 YARD SALE 
12.00 noon ? 

June 30 -Jury 1. 
New Credit First Noon 

8:00 am - Dark. 
Recreaion grounds. 

Everything must go. New and 
2789 Mississauga Ruso ClO tors muro miosnllo. 
ROB Hk BISCIllle, Ontario. 

us items, 5050111g loo 
Potluck BBD- f30(Aprox) yyPJpne- eledr0nics, toys, 
Paces, pates 5/c. for ever books, household items, loo 

Caa For further intormaton 
many m Ilso 

rol 905 -76S -5853 
74651na!ve Line. 

Carolyn 905-78 8-5147. 

REALESTATE 

FOR RENT 
House for rent at 2200 
Cbefswoo0 Road - Ava labia 

July 1, 2012. Call 511 -445- 
OHS tor details. 

FOR SALE 
Newly renovated bouse and 

one sae. Four bedrooms, 

2 Bathrooms. 

CM 221- 387-0175. 

congrattttATES 
J 

t4te{Íu'rCirr 
v5r.C.,mr s.,.1.. 

M.xNexN eu taJS*, a' 

517e9,,.r, 

YARD SALE 
Frkdar June 29th from 8:90 

am to 5:001 pm. Baby furni- 
ture, baby girl clothes sizes 

0 6 months. cell phones 

Pods (Older style), MP3 

players, Guam US, boys 

clothes sizes 4 - 6x, some 

women 

a 

awes. some 

household furniture. Raffle 

draw on a new ABU Game 
Agee reel. semi 360 games 
and more Come check 

SourSpregs Plaza be- 

side Ickys. Refreshments 
and food. 

Recycle *V 
palNl' 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
w ®. 

TRAILER SALES 

BELORE TRAILERS 
324025 MI. Elgin Road 

MOUNT ELGIN, ON NOJ 1NO 

888. 868 -2804 
Branson Tractors 
&mark Mowers 

Featherlite Trailers 
Enclosed & Flied & 
Livestock Trailers 

We BM Mastodon 1n* 
mmwn r 

Peono 9mi785pW31M3ast n 
nsírvrosmuí 

ew 

Mon. - Fri. 0:30 am 5:00 pew 

Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING 8 AIR 

iddleport 

mechanical 
Av Conpmen np RelraenBen NeeB1a 

fireplaces GacoWe Installations 
Ffl<eem.wmv.m 0 

OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. Rick P 

arum 
OPTOMETRIST 

SEMIS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 
-1971 

CRISIS RESPONSE 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

Blown Cellulose and Elbreg 

Flre.waafing 
Protect. Cooing. 
Air Sealing 

Sprayed Air & Vapour Grows 
In.-Panels: Rear. Wall lnsulaBOn 

Brantford 519.751.2522 

Scotland 519.443.8810 yNwpsy 
Hamilton 905 383 5888 4 foam rrrMlae 

Fair Seasons 
MAIN& Cooling 

Residential & Commercial 
Sales Service & Installations 

Gas Lines for Appliances & BBUs 

24 New Service UcenOS9 A Insured 
223 Burke Rd. Mt. Pleasant, ON 

519.758.4513 
PERSONAL SERVICES 

290 Cui anrnc Sr E. araneM. DN leg -756 

W WW.kEsativekhaos. c ow 

TOWING SERVICES 

Ta.rstslue.nx CO é.eta alles +nrw 

AUTOMOTIVE 

33RD LINE AUTO 

AUTO hCSAUrìí<.. 

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE 

905-768-4830 

BRANTFORD LOCATION 
240 COLBORNE ST. W,R,A.4 

ORO ON 519 -449 -eaee 
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EF6A RY 
ONUS OFFER 

ON ALL SELECT SERIES' MODELS' 

NO PAYMENTS, NO INTEREST 

FOR 12 MONTHS, 
FOLLOWED BY 17.9% APR''` 
ON RIDING LAWN EQUIPMENT 

18.5 hp (13.8 kW)* ¡Torque° 
Power System 

Power Steering & Power Lift 
4 -year, 300 -hour limited warranty ** 

MOWERS YOU CAN RELY ON, DEALS YOU WILL SAVE ON. 

Z665 

22 hp (16.4 kW)* 

Comfortable operator station 

CargO Mount" system 

$100 OFF" 

27 hp (20.1 kW)* Cyclonic engine 

Exclusive 60 -inch High- capacity mower deck 

14.5 km /h ground speed 

4 -year, 500 -hour limited warranty ** 

JOHN DEERE 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20 

HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 
(905) 779-3467 

WWW.WJHEASLIP.COM 
Offers valid from March 1. 2012, until July 31, 2012. 'for purchases on your John Deere Financial Multi -use account for personal use only. Offer is unconditionally interest -free for the first 1? months. After the 12 -month period, for 

eligible purchases of goods and services: 1) minimum monthly payment required (see example below), and 2) finance /credit charges will begin to accrue immediately on amount financed at 17,9% per annum until paid in full. No 

down payment required. Astatement of account wilt be provided monthly. For example, after the 12 -month period, on a new John Deere X749162. based on a cash selling price of $15,165 (Selling price in example is based on MSRP 

as of November 28, 2011. and may change at any time without notice. Dealer may sell for less) less a down payment of $0, to be financed for a maximum of 74 months with 62 monthly payments of $379.13, totaling $23,505.75 

based on 17.9% AIR with a cost of borrowing of $8,340.75 results in a total amount to be paid of $23,505.75. Subject to John Deere Financial approval. In the event you default on this or any John Deere Financial Multi -use account 

ti ansaction, interest on all outstanding balances on your Multi use accounts (including on this and all special term transactions on your Multi -use account) wilt begin to accrue immediately at 19.75 %AIR from the date of default 

until paid in full, and you will be required to make monthly payments on your Multi use account equal to 2.5% (personal usel; 3.0% (commercial use) of the original amounts financed plus interest. Minimum purchase and finance 

amount may be required Get $100 off the agreed -upon purchase price of a new John Deere 100 Series Lawn Tractor, 175 175 Anniversary Bonus offer available with purchase of any new Select Series Tractor from an authorized John 

Deere dealer from June 15, 2012, through July 31. 2017. Must present completed. official Dne Test Drive Request form to authorized John Deere Beater at the time of purchase. Available at participating John Deere dealers Receive 

$175 oft the agreed -upon purchase price. Forms available at www.Johnßeere.comrOneTestDrive. Limit of one form per person per purchase See your John Deere dealer for further details. 'Attachments and implements sold 

separately Available at participating dealers only. Some restrictions may apply. See your dealer for details. Offer subject to availability and maybe discontinued or modified, without notice, at any time Offer cannot be combined 

with any other offer. Taxes, setup, delivery, freight and preparation charges not included and may increase price or monthly oavmentlsl 'The engine horsepower and torque information are provided by the engine manufacturer to be 

used for comparison purposes only, Actual operating horsepower and torque will be less. Refer to the manufacturers website for additional information. "Hour and/or usage limitations apply and vary by model. See the LIMITED 

WARRANTY FOR NEW JOHN DEERE COMMERCIAL AND CONSUMER EQUIPMENT at dealer for details. John Deere's green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company. 
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